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I am as confident to-day ae in I 
last, the ohaaga from a j 
“ fly-oa-the-wheel ” policy to a mi 
patriotic policy will be the saving of
country, and that in due time the whole 
people will reap its benefits. I did not 
think then, I do not think now, that it was 
possible in a few months to repair the evils 
wrought by an unfortunate want of policy 
on the part of the Maokensie Government 
during a period of several years. • Bot I do 
think, in fact I have not a shadow of a 
doubt, that the policy endorsed by the 
people in September last, and so faithfully 
carried out by Sir John Macdonald's Gh>v. 
ernmeat, will prove all that its moat sen. 
guine supporters expected ; and finally, I 
have to say that theee are not only my 
own opinions, but are also thoee of every 
other manufacturer with whom I have eon- 
versed on the subject.

Yours, etc.,
B. ROSAMOND.

Almonte, August 22nd.

MISCELLANY.

The almanac-maker is just now getting 
his fall bearings.

The Earl of Dunraven asserts his superi
ority to the Canadian savage by writing, 
"So I and the Indian shouldered our 
packs.”

A New York chemist has a sponge eight 
feet in circumference. If it only had a 
cane and a stand-up collar it would bent its 
way out West in no time.

Embroidered satin napkins were need at 
a Newport dinner recently. By contras* 
they set off the boiled otema and onions 
very neatly.—Ni O. Picayune.

“ The mills of the gods grind slowly." 
This ie all because the bands are paid by 
the day. Will the gods never learn that 
it is to their interest to let out work by 
contract’—St. Louie Republican.

A man who failed at Junotion City, Ks., 
and was released on payment of twenty- 
five cents on the dollar, has now oome for
ward and insists on paying his whole in
debtedness, with interest. The jury will 
please return a verdict of emotional in- 
sanity.—Rhinebeck Gazette.

There is e village in New Hampshire 
which has produced twenty-six editor». It 
was in allusion to this cjrcumstanoe that a 
pious deacon remarked “ Yea* there are 
twenty-six of ’em, but ae they’ve til left the 
town I reckon the Lord won’t ley it up 
agin us.”—Boston Traveller.

Owen Walt, a coloured man, well known 
in North Carolina by the sobriquet of 
“ Banjo Owen,” was killed the other day 
by being thrown from his hors# while he 
was plsying on the benjo, and a despatch 
says that he “ died to the tune of * Dandy 
Jim, of Caroline,’ which he was playing at 
the time.”

The Rev. G. R. Davis, of Carson, and 
the Rev. W. R. Jenvey, of Reno, never 
lose an opportunity of giving each other a 
sly dig. Parson Davis preached at Reno 
the other Sunday, and, while taking break
fast at Parson Jenvey’s house, remark
ed :—“Guess I’ll take some more steak,

I have to preach.” “ Guess I’ll brace 
□p a little, too,” rejoined Jenvey, passing 
his date for another section of the meat, 
“I’ve got to listen.”—Virginia (Nev.) 
Chronicle.

The Rev. Dr.----- is responsible lor tiie
following : In the early part of his minis
try a very eminent clergyman of his own 
denomination visited him and spent a Sab
bath with him Of course he invited him 
to preach for him, and to his great satisfac
tion he consented. Thr Rev. Dr.-----  is
rather tall, and his pulpit was rather high 
to accommodate his manuscript to his 
sight ; his visitor was short, rather stout, 
and had a shining bald head. The Rev.
Dr. -----  proposed to lower the pulpit a
little, but his friend declined, and, on the 
contrary, desired that it should be raised 
higher. It seemed that he was near-sight
ed, but foe some meson preferred not to 
wser spectacles. The desk being raised, 
he proceeded to pile upon it the closed pul
pit Bible, two hymn-books, a pile of a boat 
» dosen sermons, and finally his manu- 
script, and then, hie bald heed just glim
mering over the top of his extempore forti
fication, he announced hie text : “Thou 
«halt see greeter things than theee.”— 
Harper’» Magazine.
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leaee 1* Begmrd te the 1 
Thomas’ Beleeute eu.

Cbxkk Centsk, Warren Co., N.Y., 
March 25, 1879.

Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 
write to yon. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using your Eolectnc 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough was so severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet and satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
of your Eclectric Oil, sent to Madison Co.. 
N.Y., for a bottle of it, but I had taken so 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no confidence in drugs, and so for some 
time it lay without being tried. At last 
my wife insisted on my using it, tod I was 
persuaded to do so. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small doses for a few days. I took two 
bottles in all, which effected a complete and 
perfect cure, as I have not had any attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Eclectric Oil since to many friends who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all speak highly of it as a medi
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, as I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but your Eolectnc 
Oil.

Yenrs, truly,
E. H. PERKINS. 

—Bun ale Commercial Advertiser.
Beware of Dotations.—Aak for Dr. 

Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and tiie names of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cents. Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors for the Dominion. 367-eow
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The Timber Area of Canada.—Lord 
Carnarvon, while Secretary of State, rolled 
for information from the ooloniee * to 
their timber supply. During the five years 
ending 1876, Canada sent England about 
$125,000,000 worth of timber. In Nova 
Scotia the approximate amount of timber- 
producing land was, in 1875, computed at 
9,000,000 acres ; in Ontario, 30,000 square 
miles ; in Quebec, 73,711,114 acres ; New 
Brunswick, 6,000,000 scree. In British 
Columbia about 110,000,000 acres are 
covered with timber. Newfoundland, too, 
ie densely wooded, but forest fires have 
there, as also to a considerable degree in 
Canada, made serions inroads. In Nat*1 
(Africa) the Crown forests have for some 
time been suffering so seriously from the 
depredations of the natives, that the Sur- 
veyor-General has absolutely prohibited 
the nee of forest land. for the cultivation 
of crops. It is computed that Cape Coley 
has between 500 and 600 square miles/” 
forest. Between 1868 and 1878, British 
Honduras sent 34,000,000 feet of mahog
any. In Victoria, Australia, timber * 
diminishing far too rapidly, and in western 
Australia the Governor think» that step* 
must be taken to arrest destruction. 1° 
Queensland an annual license fee is exact
ed from wood cutters, and to office has 
been appointed to report on thepubuc 
timber-producing lands, with a view tc 
their conservation. Tasmania (Van P1*' 
men’s Land) has about 8,000,000 *** 
under timber, of which about 1,000.’**' 
are in private hands. In Ceylon 
were some time since taken to arrest reex- 
leee destruction. In Queensland s»a 
South Australia tiie clearing of the 
has produced no effect whatever < 
rainfall. In St. Helena, on the __ 
hand, where the destruction of the US’* 
shortly after oolonixation of the i 
followed by a suoceesioe of aevr 
«tractive droughts, new that 
have been allowed to growl 
has been much lew trouble on 
The climate of Jamaica ie 
dryer of late years in the sont 
island, where the greatest r*

•f News,

PROPOSED fusion of the grand trunk 
AND GREAT WESTERN RAILWAYS.

*», a o-a
My dear ant,—I hare laid before my co

directors year letter of the 5th instant, and 
we regret to find that your Board «till 
clings to the idep of a division of what you 
term “ competitive" traffic only, and does 
not yet recognise the advantage of 
joint-purse arrangement for all receipts be
tween the two Companies. The difficulty 
of defining competitive traffic as between 
the two Companies and such compétitive 
traffic ae they can respectively control 
under the inoesnntly changing, oiroum- 
stancee of American competition has been 
rendered very apparent by all the di—os- 
sions which have taken place at different 
times in the past, and the recent negotia
tions in Canada have tended further to 
illustrate that difficulty. The only rea 
given by Colonel Grey and Mr. Bald for 
not assenting to a joint-parse arrangement 
was that your Board ana your shareholders 
were averse to it. Your letter appears to 
confirm their view as to the opinion of von; 
Board, and welhould be much obliged by 
your informing us of the facte and argu
mente by which this opinion can be sus 
tained. We advocate, as we have so 
long done, the fusion of the whole of 
the net receipts of the two Com
panies end their fair division in 
agreed percentage# for the following rea- 
ioni Such a settlement would be simple 
and eerily carried ont, the only queetion 
requiring to be decided being the propor
tion payable to each company. It would 
immediately result in identity of interests, 
and would render possible unity of manage
ment. Duplicate staffs, duplicate stations, 
and duplicate train aervtcee would be saved. 
All risk of conflict and competition and 
consequent lowering of rates would be 
avoided. The utmost economy and effi
ciency would be ensured, and largely in
creased profit would he available for the 
holders of the eharee and securities of both 
companies. The scheme proposed in your 
letter would, on the contrary, necessitate 
the continuance of dual management in 
Canada, with all ite oooeequenoes of in- 
cessant rivalry and constant controversy. 
There would be greater complication than 
ever, inasmuch as to the existing Boards 
would be superadded a joint committee and 
« standing arbitrator. Expenses would be 
increased in place of economy being effec
ted, and a fresh element of rivalry would 
be introduced with a view to the proposed 
revision» of percentages. In fine our pro
posal would render the two oom Denies 
more powerful and more profitable by 
union, and would destroy all chance of 
difference by unity of management ; whilst 
your scheme would perpetuate dissension, 
and resort to a tribunal tor adjudica
ting at a distance of 3,000 miles on 
matters of daily occurrence in local 
working. The ooet, the difficulty, the 
disadvantage of such a scheme and such a 
tribunal, whether sitting in England to re
ceive evidence from America and rv»,«n. 
or visiting throe countries with deputa
tions from the two Boards to consider the 
various questions in dispute, nan only be 
realised by throe intimately acquainted 
with the numerous and complicated mat
ters to be decided. To occupy the time 
of the managers in Canada by discussions 
before an arbitrator, and thus distract 
their attention from the daily management 
of the traffic at the busiest time of the 
year, would occasion most serious low to 
both Companies, and to brine the managers 
to this country to carry on the discussions 
on this ride would be a course still more 
detrimental. No parallel can be found in 
this country to the conditions under which 
our Companies work with numerous 
American connections and with com] 
routes by water in varying seaaena of open 
or closed navigation against powerful rivals 
or with important allies over long tinea of 
through communication extending f^un 
Western sources of traffic to European 
ports. We are more than ever convinced 
since the recent discussions in Canada and 
occurrences in America that safety and

THE WEEKLY MAIL, TORONTO,
Bnglkh Government, while working With I 
Ruaem to nut pressure on Turkey, are 
gofag te nuke a show at least of carrying 
eet their undertakings in regard to fee 
à**h si"iii,i W fl* Pbrtî, and it is 
remarkable that throe movements become I 
visible at the moment when Russia has 
been got out of Turkish territory.

FARMERS AND FBOTnCTSO*. ,
„ C- 8. Reed, M.P., writing te the 
Secretary of the South Essex Conservative 
Awoeistaoe, observes :—“ H I may venture 
to offer a word of caution to my brother 
fanners upon the queetion of few trade I 
would suggest to them the inexpediency of 
the agrioalteral internet being the first to 
suggest a return te protective duties, how
ever just euch a demand may be. Il 
farmers ask for it the whole macufacti 
and mining interests will be arrayed against 
them ; whereas, if the ory for reciprocity 
should oome from the towns, the country 
districts could then take np the demand 
with a much better prospect of suooces." 
Mr. Read is one of the commissioners ap
pointed to visit Canada and investigate its 
agricultural reeouroee.

THE PURSUIT OF ÜETNWAYO,
The latest news from the Cape ma-

insmr. cabby’s case.

The ferimg in England in regard to the 
mm of Lieut Oarey is now ss fully in 
favour of the young officer ae it was a few

spoken in defence of the * 
only crime was notsaeril 
le—ly to save the Prince 
The Roman Italie, which all along, says the 
Rome correspondent of the Daily Neva, has 
risen superior to the clamour against Lieut. 
Carey, contains a leader in which, after 
•bowing how oompetrat military critics in 

gland, Germany end Austria are unani-

AY, AUGUST
— ■ ■■

29. 1879.

mOT“1,1 înstifyi«g lieutenant Carey’s oen- duct, goes on to rov If the office, who 
I M h*» been to ordinary mortal, instead of 

for remnrocitv prim* Louis Napoleon, none would
hare dreamed of blaming Lieutenant Oarey. 
Rather it would hare said feat in not use
lessly exposing his own life and the live» of 
thoee who were with him he had acted like 
stenrible officer. The good people who sit at 
home by their fenders and send others ont 
to fight their battle» will surely admit 

i from the Cape may he I that when one lays down one’s life it 
:—Of Cetewsyo we have I should be to some purpose.” A recent 
nt efforts are being made number of the London World gives the

thi
no intelligence, but 
to hem him in on all rides. While 
Clarke was shout to advance in the direc
tion of Ulundi, General Newdigate was to 
move upon the kraal where the fugitive 
King ie understood to here sought shelter. 
Theee two column», we presume, are sating 
iu concert. The teak entrusted to Groerol 
Newdigate ie one which cannot be said te

feeling on the subject in London. The 
members of the military clubs assert that 
the sentence of the oourt martial 
death. “Thie,” says the Wot 
plaine very naturally why Lord 
ford did not give effect to it That un
lucky general has been guilty of many

________________________ blunders; bet he has, at lea* escaped
be free from cooridershle risk. Cetewayo’s the worst of all But more than fete, 
rew kraal kaa been described a» e position The Duke of Cambridge, who has been 
of greet natural strength, oommauding a I very bitter against Oarey from tha first, te 
country which ie full of difficulty for Euro- loath that the unhappy man should escape
pean troops. It te possible feet Newdi
gate will only reach Amansekanse to die- 
rover that Oetewayo has once more shifted 
hie ground: bet His possible atao that the 
Zulu» may be found posted there in force 
end resolved to reriet the invader. In that 

the British commander may have a 
dangerous work before him, and may re
quire all the support that could be lent 
him by a reserve established at or some
where in fee neighbourhood of Ulundi 
Fortunately there is reason to hope that 
Sir Garnet Wolaeley himself will be on the 
•pot to direct what military operations it 
may be necessary to undertake. When 
the mail left, Sir Garnet seems to have 
been contempla ting a visit to Pietermarits- 
burg, but he had annonneed his intention 
te be at Ulundi on the 10th inst. Lord 
Chelmsford’s victory appear» to have had 
the anticipated effect upon Cetewayo’s 
neighbour». Newdigate’» force, we ere 
told, include» » detachment of Swazis, 

ITEMS,
At Falmouth a lad named Michael Ror- 

don jumped overboard from her Majesty’s 
ship Ganges and was drowned. Rordon at 
the time was under arrest for desertion.

soot free. The story goee that he urged 
the Queen Jh> use the royal prerogative 
and diamies Captain Carey, as .he can, 
from the —rvioe. To this her Majesty is 
meet decidedly opposed. Rumour has it 
that her august sympathie» were never 
withheld from him from the first, and that 
since the Empress wrote, begging that he 
might not enfler any punishment, the 
Queen has been quite resolute in hie 
favour.”

proeperity would beet be promoted by 
harmony and joint working between our 
two Companies. We are satisfied that 
they are now more important in your in
terests than in our own. We are prepared 
to deal with you in a liberal spirit, and we 
trust that you will render any appeal to 
arbitration unnecessary by meeting" us in 
« rimiliar spirit and agreeing wife us for 
the division of fee whole of our joint net 
receipts in equitable proportions.
TES IMPERIAL AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION.

The Manchester Guardian says fee 
Royal Commission to inquire into fee 
question of agriculture will be constructed 
on a very large scale. The Duke of Rich
mond is spoken of as its president, and he 
will be assisted by nearly a score of ool- 
leagues. The Commiseloners will have 
power to divide themselves into sub-oom- 
miseions, and to send agencies to purine 
the inquiry in foreign countries. Their 
inetructions will enable them to include in 
their investigation fee subject of land ten
ure, and feus to open up such vexed prob
lems as primogeniture, entail, and settle
ment. Thus fee Commission will have 
material to occupy their attention for 
many years to oome. Nothing has been 
decided yet as to whether toy person shall 
be nominated as especially representing 
the agricultural labourer. The men them- 
‘elves have fee good sense not to desire fee 
appointment of any recognized agitator, 
and there is every assurance that this feel
ing te shared by fee Government. The 
political constitution of fee Commission 
will include some representation of the 
Liberal element, but not to any large ex- 
tent, although it te likely feat one leading 
figure in fee Opposition will 1* named. 

TARIFF CHANGES IN EUROPE.
Now that fee new German tariff has 

been formally sanctioned by the Legislature, 
■ome curiosity is being manifested!—pect- 
mg the intention» of fee German Govern
ment in regard to fee commercial treaties. 
The provisional treaty wife Austris-Hun- 
giry will terminate at fee end of fee 
current year, and fee treaties with 
Belgium, Italy and Switzerland «rill expire 
it the same time. Only toe ‘ ‘ most fa
voured nation ” treaties, concluded by 
Germany «rife England and France, -will 
then remain in force. Against fee period 
in question, Germany, Austria and Italy 
have advanced their tariffs, and Siritzer- 
Hnd has prepared a new tariff, which has 
not yet become law. Italy has already 
concluded a treaty wife Austria-Hungary. 
Belgium has yet given no indication of an 
intention to advance her tariff. The char
acter of the new French tariff is still a 
matter of uncertainty.

LORD DUFFERIN’S NEW APPOINTMENT.
The London correspondent of the Man' 

Chester Guardian says :—Lord Dufferin’s 
appointment to succeed Sir Henry Laÿard 
ua« become a subject of much interest. I 
hear that Mr. Montagu Cony, fee Pre
mier’» confidential secretary, intends to 
vi«it Constantinople and spend part of the 
‘utumn there. The relations known to 
«ut between this gentleman, and Lord 
Bcaconafield invest hie proposed journey 
with unusual significance, bet I incline to 
the opinion that any semi-official service he 
®*y be engaged in will have strict refer- 
®ce to our Embassy. It te true, es I un- 
ueraUnd, that Colonel Baker te going to 
jterdistan, and that he «rill have charge of 
tee Armenian frontier. Another matter 
W|uch gives occasion for oomment ie the 
‘Ppomtment ef Mr. St. John ae Consul at 
A'terabed, instead of Bagdad, as was first 
“tended. It te not strange feat thia era- 
^rreace of movement! should be taken ti 
muicste a générai plan on the part of the 
Government Wife Lord Dufferin at Coo- 
•teotinopie, Colonel Baker on the frontier 
Mi, bo Tnrkey. military consuls in Asia 

and* military man on the Caspian 
it ?**. the northern frontier of Petite,
» would be difficult to doubt that the

droirn himself rather than submit to fee 
punishment

Dr. W. H. Russell says it te regretted 
that Lord Chelmsford did not push on after 
the fight at Ulundi instead of falling bank. 
Several Indune» had resolved to surrender 
if he had done so, and it te stated that 
three days would have cleared theoountry. 
As it te Zululand cannot he evacuated 
without disastrous results till some form 
of Government has been established.

Mr. Hollo way's College for fee Higher 
Education of Women te in a fair «ray of 
being completed within a very short time. 
The Mount Lee estate, near Virginia 
Water, ooneieting of about ninety-fiwe 
scree of land, has been pnroha—d, and a 
contract for the buildings iras signed some 
time ago, the price being £250,000, ex- 
oh^sive of fittings and furniture. The en- 
domnent fund will be not leee than 
000.

£100,.

The London Time» publishes an editorial 
on fee Sitting Bull queetion. It says if I 
fee Indian» had uniformly received ae fair 
play in the United State» as in Canada, 
they might have been ae little troublesome 
in fee former ae in fee latter country. The 
Government of Canada and the Hudson's

In the Steerage of a Canarder.
(Prom the Pull Mull Oasette, Aug. Mk.)

The luxury of a saloon passage in a well- 
appointed transatlantic liner has often 
been described. The substantial comfort, 
fee convenient arrangements, and excel
lent cuisine have been chronicled ; the def- 
erenoe, attention and civility shown to 
thoee who pay well have been eloquently 
catalogued and extolled. But the misery 
—forlt te nothing el^e—of a steerage pas
sage by one of theee steamers nobody has 
yet described. In crossing from Liverpool 
to Quebec early in the summer, I heard 
something about it, and a desire for fur
ther information led me to converse with 
several poor people on board. The account 
they gave of their treatment and accom
modation «ras so surprising (considering 
fee fact that fee passage is paid for) that! 
resolved to test ite truth by actual experi
ence on my return to England bv «ray of 
New York. How I fared on fee voyage 
fee folloiringaooount «rill show

A certain Wednesday in July found me 
in New York on my «ray home. The Ca
nard steamer «ras advertised to sail that 
afternoon, and I had just time to make the 
neoeeeary arrangements for my e: 
mental trip. Determined to do the 
thoroughly, I left my heavy baggage 
an agent to be forwarded to Liverpool, and 
I obtained order» on Liverpool for what 
money I carried «nth me, and retained 
only sufficient to pay for a steerage ticket 
Two dollar» I kept to meet unforeseen 
call». In a shabby gray overcoat and a 
well-worn travelling cap, «rife a «mall 
“ valise” in hand, I trudged off doirn 
Broadway toward» Bowling Green, where 
te the offioe of the Cunard Company. Too 
late to get a ticket there, I had to go to 
the wharf where the veeeel waa Wing. 
She was to sail in three-quarters of to hour, 
so I had better hurry do«rn—the tempera
ture being 100 deg. in the shade. Amid 
the bustle and oonfosion there I made my 
way to fee clerk, and after

Leaving the offioëTl foundmveelf to
or wharf amid the noise, hurry, and con
fusion attending fee embarkation of feme
tiro hundred end fifty passenger».

i board her until tl

that Indian problem which remains a puz' 
zle and an opprobrium to fee statesmen of 
fee North American Republic,

A serious outrage took place in Stafford- 
shire. The Rev. Mr. Rook—.viewof Lower 
Gomel, was shot in fee head and neck by 
Charles Hart land, a stone merchant, and 
leader of fee ohuroh choir, and te now
lying in a very critical condition. One I sixty persons gathered at the near end of 
reason assigned for the attempted murder fee shed. Their appearance, and more 
te that Hartlrod

There 
the cabin 

their luggage had been 
in. Meanwhile the steerage pas- 

I was told, might «rate anywhere, 
round I noticed some fifty or

was no going on 
passengers and 
taken

and the remaining one 
composing remnants of whst had too» he* 
food. In the centre of the floor ira» an 
op* wooden grating, the *toy, as l after, 
ward» dteoovered, to 
store-room. This “ ventilated" dirept into 
the steerage. Hat *H end cured fish 
were among the item» earned below «ras, 
therefore, immediately apparent to one at 
least of our sense». Ttis dirty boarded 
space—not nearly eo lame as an ordinary r 
room «ras toe “saloop, dining-room anil 
living-room for steeragepeeeengers ; and it 
wis certified to sooommodste 160 pencils, 
The stench, combined wife the heat, waa 
simply intolerable. I scrambled np the 
nearest ladder on to the main deck—not 
the upper deck, be H understood ; end 
there, oloee to the hatchway, which, of 
oouree, wee the entry into the steers 
stood three barrels, eaeh of them half fil 
«rife kitchen refuse. Theee were standing 
directly under the rays of the eon, the 
temperature being over 99 degrees in the 
shade. And there the foul stuff remained 
during the whole of our voyage to Liver
pool, receiving daily addition» from the 
kitoken and scullery. Opening on-to this 
hatchway, and without any partition what- 
ever, were the sailors’ quarter», redolent 
of oil end tar, «oiled «mocks and unclean 
guernseys. Three lavatories directly 
faced the passage, further up towards the 
centre ai the vessel. What wonder that 
the atmosphere of the steerage waa 
durable t

Turning round I iras about to go up on 
te the deck proper, wh* one of the 
stewards ordered me below. Down I 
oordingly went end found that' all the 
third-claas passenger» were being mar 
led there preparatory to giving up their 
ticket» and being told off to their reepee, 
tive berth». At the top of the ladder* 
•food a «hip’s officer, gorgeous in a double 
gold band round his cap. One by one ire 
ware directed to preeeed u petal r». My 

come and, ticket in hand, I «Talked 
up. Grasping me by the shoulder as if I 
ware e oonviot, the official stopped me and 
took the ticket, at the same tune demand
ing to know my name, age and calling. 
The particulars were duly noted amLsmre,
I am certain, as truthful ae a good many 
other» furnished for the information of the 

nigration agente in New York and Liver- 
. ml Again ire were called below end the 
allotment of sleeping-places «r* 
with. In the construction and fitting, of 
the berths I found fee architect had-mani- 
tested the same regard for the oomfeet and 
convenience of the passengers ae in the de
sign of the "steerage” itself. The ar
rangements for separating fee single men 
from toe single women tod the married 
people from both of theee were extremely 

" iple and primitive—rather toe much so, 
perhape, for the far from unsophisticated 
oratory we live in. The sleeping accom
modation calls, however, for detailed de
scription.

RUSSIAN PRISONERS.
Nihilists Chitoed In Iren Cage» fer Trans- 

nertatlen by See.
(Vienna Despatch to London Telegraph.)

In oommunioating fee follotring particu
lar» respecting fee abominable treatment 

bien the Russian Nihilist prisoners are 
subject, I wish to impress upon your read
ers that, brat upon avoiding all exaggera
tion or ooleuring of faete, I have confined 
this narrative to suoh statements as I have 

to derive from unbiased and 
trustworthy persona—eye-witoesees them
selves of the honora revealed to me. 
Though my naud quivers «rife indignation 
* I pen this despatch, not one charge
against the Russian authorities shall be in
tensified by any emphasis of my o«rn. The 
appalling evidence of Russian barbarity, of 
which I have obtained possession, te snffi- 
oiently eloquent in itself. It arias to 
Heaven for vengeance • but ere that oomee 
let the rulers of • civilised Europe medi
tate this chapter of human misery and 
erne, and let them bid Russia stay the 
course of her revolting deed». During the 
second fortnight of last month a person 
whose testimony te above suspicion visited 

•hip at anchor at Odessa, fitted out 
" Nihilist oonviot*

"■SRff

I Prom the JT. V. Herald.)
London, Aug. 19.—Their Royal High- 

neeree fee Prince of Wales and the Duke 
ef Edinburgh arrived et Plymouth in the 
Oeborae laet evening to ley fee foundation 

*•*Mâyrtœe Lighthouse to- 
day. The ceremonie» took place at noon 
and ware, very «impie and interesting, in 
spite of fee continuous rain. About twenty 
«tramer» «rare praerat, including six gun- 
boats detailed to carry official personage», 
rad a large fleet ef Trinity House and 
Plymouth yachts The Hercules, a verit
able floating workshop, arrived early, con- 
veying Douglass, fee architect of the new 
tower ; Samuel Smiles, fee author of a 
life of Basest*, fee builder of fee 

; Dixon, the engineer, who 
«rife the teek of bringing 

tea’s Needle to England, and Ed- 
1, the engineer in charge. In toe 

Galatea, Trinity vaoht, were Mr. W. H. 
Smith, the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Sir Richard Collin gson, Admiral Barquhar, 
Government offkiali, e doctor and a Ply. 
month clergyman, to oondnot the religion» 
ceremonies Shortly after noon fee pnnoee 
arrived. The crews of fee gunboate'end 
the people on board ef fee steamers and 
yachts cheated lustily, and the pioturaeque 
crews of tiie Plymouth lifeboats tossed oars 
as they passed through the fleet. The 
Prime of Wales wore the uniform of a 

of Navel Reserves, the Duke of 
jh that of an admiral On the 

rook stood some twenty persons, mostly 
naval men. Don glam, à red-faced, full- 
bearded, sailor-like man, briefly explained 
the manner in which the blocks had been 
fixed on the solid rook. Then the primes, 
rolling ep the bottom of their trousers, 
jumped onto fee reef, Edinburgh holding 
the silver trovrel in hte hands. The Rev. 
Mr. Wilkinson reed the Lord*» Prayer in a 
solemn manner, all present uncovering. 
Singularly impressive wss the some a» «rit- 
named from the old lighthouse —the old 
silver-haired sailors standing bare-headed 
* the lonely reef in the sea, the white 
hooded «raves dashing and foaming around 
their fee*, the spray «hooting above and 
over them. After the prayer the Duke of 
Edinburgh «truck the «tone, saying :—“ I 
declare fete stone well and truly laid, ” The 
ceremonies were over in ten mmutm. The 
pnnoee subsequently visited fee old light- 
nouee, and then the fleet of steamers and 
yachts sailed back to Plymouth.

armedmrae a revolver-carbine, capable of
firing ten shots a minute. He had also 
three or four revolver» for the pocket, 
made after ti* beet fashion.

CHINA AN» JAPAN.
Tree Me m Ie Ike ewacriMp ef Ike Lee-

chee lalenfie
A quarrel hae arisen between Chine and 

Japan as to the ownership of Loochoo 
Islands, For many years peat the islanders

ne attempted mortier the shed. Their appearance, and more 
dissatisfied «rife a de- I particularly their package», unmistakably

eision given by Mr. Rooker in hte magis
terial capacity, and another ie that certain 
action taken by Mr. Rooker as executor to 
fee «rill of Hartland’s father had displeased 
■ m.

Chief Justice Merrie, of fee Irish bench, 
gefeer wife hte «rife and daughter, have 
A an experience which does not often fall 

to the lot of holiday makers. The trio were 
travelling in the Tyrol, and while en route 
for fee Engadine, through a mountain 
pass, unmistakable tokens of the approach 
of an avalanche were heard. He party 
left fee carriage, and had no sooner 
reached a safe dutanoe than toe avalanche 
fell and buried the carriage. He driver «ras 
not eo fortunate as his pemragere, for 
while they merely lost their luggage he ie 
believed to have tost hte life.

He Board of Trade return» for July 
ehow that fee total declared value» of the 
exporte for fee month was £16,068,022, 
against £16,400,867 in July, 1878, and 
£17.687,301 in July, 1877. The total vaine 
of fee exports in the first seven months of 
fee year irse £106,436,115, against £111,- 
061,257 in 1878 and £112,821,431 in 1877. 
The total vaine of fee imports for July was 
£30,186,072, against £35,881,814 in July, 
1878, and £36,150,820 in July, 1877. The 
total value of fee importe for fee first «even 
months of fee year wm £203,287,796, 
against £226,279,668 in 1879 and £232,- 
249,223 in 1877.

He annual report of the Board of Trade 
on railway accidents, just issued for the 
year 1878, presents encouraging evidence

more than 566,000,000, an increase of 
needy thirteen end a half million, upon 
the previous year ; and the journey» of 
seaeon-tioket holders were estimated at 
110,000,000. In feeee675,000,000 journeys, 
125 passengers were killed and 1,762 in
jured,; but only 24 of these were killed by 
train accidents, which are treated in toe 
report as “ causes beyond the control ” of 
passengers, and the other 101 fell victims 
to their own carelessness or want of skill in 
getting in and out of trains, crossing fee 
lines at stations, and other causes properly 
treated ae within their osrn control 

A marriage announcement, published by 
the London Telegraph in translation from 
fee advertising columns of the official 
Vienna journal illustrate» somewhat comi
cally, at least to English apprehensions, 
fee intensity of fee title-worship that ob
tains at fee present day in Central Europe: 
“ Camille Heinrich, Realm Prince of Star-

indicated steerage passengers, Beds rolled 
up, mattraaees huddled together, blankets 
in bundles, tin pans, cans and pots strong 
together, knives, forks and spoons sticking 
ont here and there among the parcels, de
noted pretty clearly my fellow travellers. 
He sight of their “impedimenta" re
minded me of a fact I had quite forgotten 
—I was unprovided «rife theee requisites. 
He want eras speedily supplied. In front 
of the wharf were any number of Irish
women eager to dispose of such steer
age neoeeeariee. Fra fifty orate I 
bought a matt rasa—filled, I found after 
investigation, «rife wood shavings; for 
another fifty orate I acquired a tin panni
kin, a tin pot, and a tin wash-hand basin 
•bout fee sise of an ordinary soup-plate ; 
fora third half-dollar I received a knife, 
fork and spoon. My outfit «ras complété. 
With the newly purchased mettras» on my 
shoulder, valise m one hand, tin pan, oan 
and basin in the other, I marched back to 
fee ehed and rejoined my fellow-paseengers. 
Hey were of the usual type of this class 
of passenger—disappointed mechanics re
turning to England, successful working
men about to visit home and friends, a Jew 
pedler «rife hte massive chain and gold 
watch, a dozen women, two of whom I feel 
certain were sehoolmtetraaaes, and eight or 
nine children. Here «re all etood gathered 
about the gangway waiting for permission 
to embar*. In about twenty minutes the 
desired order was given. Just then 
made a discovery. My mattress, I beta 
observed, ira» filled «nth shavings ; oloeer 
inspection demonstrated conclusively that 
it contained other things ; therefore it «ras 
quietly left on fee wharf. Pushed along 
by some one in authority, I soon found 
myself betirera decks. In front ef me wae 
an open hatch «rife tiro ladder» losing to 
some unknown plaoe below. Doiro one of 
these ladders I was half throirn, half 
hustled, at fee risk of a broken neck ; for 
fee step* were is nearly ae possible per
pendicular. Valise, tin pot, pan and basin 
in hand, I reached fee bottom. Now I was 
in fee steerage. Words are incapable of 
conveying anything like a correct notion of 
fee kind of den in which. I etood amonj 
sixty fellow-passengers. A glance arouni 
filled me «rife dismay and disgust. Two of 
fee holders of steerage tickets gave one look 
at the plaoe provided for their accommod
ation and incontinently «Talked up again. 
They went to the purser and paid the dif
ference for cabin passages. If I had not 
left myself without money I should de
cidedly have folloired their example.

A description of fee den■ _ led by fee
name of steerage «rill show fee regard of

fee comfort of pa—sd by 
wooden otll lia—ten « 

_ W12 feet «ride 
at one rad but narrowing to about 5 feet 
at the further extremity ; instead of a 
ceiling a hatchway opening on to the main 
deck ; two dirty ladders, placed almost 
perpendicularly, forming a staircase. On 
tiro sid— running the length of fee den a 
wooden partition had been oonetrooted of 
bare boards, reaching to srithin about ten 
inch— of the top. At intervals in th»« 
bynjfafi were eight doc*», numbered, 
showing that behind the— were our sleep
ing bertha. The board» had oeoe upon a 
tune—evidently a very remote time—bee 
painted. He floor «rae strewn «rife uw- 

-Conrt- Master Kn Austria above duet. A doe* thin iron oolnmne running 
era of the Highly-born Lady up to the ceiling served to support —me 
teelm-Coonte— Üngnad of Wets- deals (the u— of which we soon —certain- 

~ ed), and at the same time effectually im
peded locomotion. Ornamentally disposed 
in the form of a eroea, beginning at the 
forth— and narrower end of fee cell, were 
seven medium-sized be— barrel* «tending

nel _ ___ _
Upper and Nether Austria, Hereditary 
Member of the Austrian Hon— of Peers, 
Imperial Royal Lieutenant on the Retired 
List : end Sophie, Realm Prince— of Star - 
hensburg, boro Realm-Coon te—, of Siokin-

E-Hohraburg, Lady of the Palace to her 
jeety the Empre— Elizabeth of Austria; 
hereby make due announcement ef the 

proximate «redding of their daughter Marie 
Reahn-Counte— of Starhenaberg «rife toe 
Highly-born Realm-Count Conrad Ungnad 
of Wei—rawolff, Baron of Sonneok and 
En—ok. Honorary Knight of the Sovereign 
Ord— of St. John, Colonel • Hereditary- 
Territorial-Court-Master fn Austria above 
the Ben,
Hedwig, Reslm-Counte—
•rawolff, bom Realm-Co ante— Kr—ioka, 
Lady of the St—-Oro— Ord—, and of h— 
late ooaeort Realm-Count Guidobald Ung
nad of Wei—rawolff. ” Thte il [a genuine

man-of-war of about 4,000 tons, freshly 
minted white. On going below deck, he 
ound that on either «ide of e narrow pas

sage, iron-barred csg— had been con
structed which he —y», «rare exactly «imi
ter to tho— used for srild animals. The— 
csg— «rare of different ei—s, and contained 
from four to twenty convicts each. He 
rule observed waa that suoh among them 
— showed any disposition to be unruly 
were oonfined m fee smaller cages — — to 
be more easily «retched. The gentleman 
who visited fee ship estimates fee number 
of tho— «rretohed people at 760, moet of 
whom had oome by rail from the interior, 
heavily chained together by small groupe. 
Hey were to keep their «nain» daring fee 
journey, tod my informant —ye the sinis
ter noi— they produced «ras distinctly 
audible long ere they re—bed toe ehip. 
Unable to control hie feelings, he observed 
to fee officer in command that his oloeely- 
pecked cargo, chained together in a place 
where there was absolutely no ventilation, 
would never survive the passage of the 
Suez Canal, the Red Sea, and fee Indian 
Ooean, to which fee Russian offioer cynic
ally replied, “Well, — much the better 
for all parti— if they do not.” He —com- 
panied this astounding remark by a signi
ficant glance, which hie interlocutor took 
toimiJy, “Don’t you understand, that 
preci—ly «rhat we exp—t ! ” He —me 
ship «V— visited at another plaoe on her 
outward voyage, and on competent author
ity it «ras ascertained feat not one-third of 
the unfortunate prieoners on board ooeld 
possibly re—h their destination alive. Bat 
my information is not oonfined to this one 
inst—. The Nijni Novgorod, form—ly 
known — fee Saxonia, of the Hamburg 
and New York line of steamer», but since 
purchased for fee Russian volunteer fleet, 
arrived at Port Said,under Rueten —lours 
and manned by Russian —flora, at the 
end of teet month. She had 500 
viets on board, for the most part Nihil- 
ists condemned to be transported to the 
Island of Saghalien. He Su— Canal 
Company raised fee question — to whether 
this ship, which was knoirn to have sailed 
and— merchant —lours on her teet journey 
from Marseilles to Ode—a, and whioh be
longs neith— to fee Russian Government 
nor to fee Russian transport servi—, which 
wss freighted for the volante— fleet, should 
be considered — a ship of war. The dis
cussion resulted in fee Nijni Novgorod 
being treated — a ship of war, under pro- 
teat of fee Russian Consul. Now, fee 
question just raised caused a stoppage of 
three days, daring whioh the oonviote on 
board were literally left to roast in toe 
heat, which, at this time of fee year, is 
terrible. Their torture w— prolonged for 
seventy-two mortal hours, because fee Rus
sian aufeoriti— hoped to de—ive the 
Suez Canal Company. But this ie not alL 
He same ve—el is to perform fee same 
voyage «rife a similar cargo four times in 
fee course of fee present year ; and, be it 
observed, other 
—me traffic

told during the late war are sur 
fee —Id-blooded cruelty of the 

authorities toward the Nihilist 
oonviote. What pre—d— refera only to 
tho— who are sentenced to transportation ; 
but the fate of the Nihilist prieoners at 
home te no te— horrible, and fee exclama- 

of the Russian captain that, if hie 
wards died from fee effects of the atrocious 
treatment to whioh they were subject, it 
would be — much the better for all par
ti—, might be appropriately repeated by 
ti* director of every gaol in the Rn—ten 
Empire.

oi «ne present year ; ana, — it 
ither ships are engaged in fee 
i. All fee ghastly tales that 
daring fee liste war are sur-

Avoid all strong purgative pills, irhiah 
only exhaust the mucous secretions and 
«rear out nature.* Peristaltic Lozenges 
are just the opposite ; they restore the di
gestion, quicken the liver, and tone up the 
whole system ; thus curing Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Dizziness, Piles ana all other ré
sulte of Habitual Constipation, the chief 

— of iU-health, especially among g«ro- 
a. 8— advertisement in «noth— —1-

ITALIAN BANDITTI.
•ne Lender Sea tea red te Orath an* An- 

elMer Met My Ms Followers.
(Rome Correspondence of the LondonWobe) 
At the Modena A—iz—, on fee 24th of 

July, the famous brigand Paltrinier 1, nick
named “ Bisoia, ” was —ndemned to death. 
Two other brigand», Dozza and Galletti, 

. the one to hard labour for 
life, fee other to fee same punishment 
for 20 years. Bieoia, on hearing hie len
ten—, said that death had no terrors for 
him, and Dosza swore he «rould be a free 

before 1883. The care— of Biada 
w* singular. In 1867 he «rae a mason 
at Medolla, and afterward w— in fee a—- 
vice of a wine —11—, but instead of car
rying wine to his maetor’» customers, he 
stole and carried array two pigs. In 
1861 he offered himself ss a soldi— in 
the Modraeee Army at Bas—no, 
but wm refused, and in 1863 
he wm arrested for stealing linen, end wm 
•**«■—d to three years’ imprisonment. 
On being discharged from pnaoo, Bisoia 

— to have adopted brigandage M a pro- 
fe—ion, and tor years eeeaped arrest. He 
seldom shed blood, wm popular among the 
•eaeante, rad was moet skilful in disgeis—. 
Ie frequented faire, wine-shops ana thea

tre» rath impunity, and often walked and 
ate «rife fee carabineers and poli— agents 
sent in search of him. Latterly he «ras 
supposed to have escaped to 9wite—tend. 
In August, 1878, he tried to extort 20,000 
francs from fee Syndic of Medolla, and in 
Novemb— of the same ye— he, in oompany 

Doe» and Galletti, committed an 
in the neigh- 

" on

but reoratiy &e Jape— 
possession of the islands, established a new 
form of administration, and sent noti— to 
the .Chine— that her—ft— no tribute would 
be paid. He Chine- Minister at Tokio 
has addri—id a long and somewhat threat
ening note to ti* Japanese Government, in
sisting that fee seizure ia in violation of a 
well-established understanding, and feat 
fee Emperor of China «rill not allow him- 
eelf to be feus deprived of hie rights. The 
Japaneee had not at last accounts made 
uyanasrerto this remonstrance, butfeeir ac
tions indicate ole—ly that they weighed fee 
possibility of inoumng fee hostility of fee 
Chine— before they made fee seizure, and, 
•re, therefore, prepared to defend their 
claim to fee islands, if needs be, by force 
of arms. A numb— of irar re—els have

_ - .___ sooly
try who— intend «rat—e they would 
to navigate, this précaution certainly indi
cat— that in a quand betirera fee two 
Government», the Japans— «rould not 
back down in eon—qura— of fee bullying 
tone which the Chine— diplomatists usually 
adopt in negotiations «nth their Asiatic 
neighbours. In fee matt— of naval equip
ment* the Chine— have not been back- 
ward, for Sir William Armstrong has re
cently built f— them a numb— of very f—t 
steam gun-boats, at a ooet of $150,000 each. 
The— vee—1« «rill carry one 35-ton gun 
each, and will alao be provided «rife ar
rangements for the discharge of torpedoes. 
A Chi no-Japanese w— «rould be a naval 
one, — neith— ride poe— fee facilities 
for transporting an army of invasion.

THE END OF A-TRAGEDY.

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS,
A hedge-cutting machine has proved per-

ÏShBSÏÏ."1 * <•&,
Centenarians are invariably objects of 

Fpecial interest in RnglThe one re- 
ceiving moet attention at pre—nt ie Mrs
KïLKtsœs
the youngest 62.

A new thing in London shows is a bull 
fight by a circus perform— and a trained 
bulL The beset play» his part wonderfully

Government took weU* nMlkin8 • pretenoe of furious rage. Government took towing the man, rad trampling on himJSut
do— it all — carefully that no injury is

ti, and on the 16th of Deoemb— he 
derad hie broth—, Alton— ToeattL On 
that day both Ceeare and Alton— Toeatti 
were on the road leading from Mirandola 
to Modena. In toe evening Cceara, re- 
turning to hie hon— at Mirandola at about 
4.30 o’clock, thought he recognized 
Bieoia pa seing him in a carriage. 
Shortly aft—ward one Mamredmi 
pas—d Alton— Toeatti and Bi—te 
seated together in a oar or dog-cart, but 
w— not acquainted «rife Bisoia. On a end- 
dm he heard To—tti crying ont “ Help ! 
help !" and looking back, saw To—tti flung 
from the oar to the ground. He went on 
his «ray, and «rae soon overtaken and passed 
by Bueia, who «ras now driving alone. 
Oth— per—ne travelling on the —me road 
found Alton— Toeatti insensible, and on 
sending f — a surgeon he «ras found to have 
been mortally stabbed in fee heart. Al
ton— To—tti ttm afraid of Bi—ia, and car
ried a double-barrelled gun for protection.

to hia own aeoount, 
stopped fee —mage and mounted beside 
To—tti. He aaked him f— money, and the 
tetter —id he had none in hia pocket. Bis- 
da then proposed that To—tti should drive 
him home and procure him money and food. 
To—tti consented, but, when he found — 
many persons on fee road, began to change 
his mind, and to plan toe arrest of the bn- 

Irritated at this oondnot of To—tti, 
drew hie poinard, a triangular 

bladed weapon, stabbed To—tti, and 
pitched him out of fee carriage. The trial 
of the— brigands occupied nearly three 
«reeke.

F— —me time fee inhabitants of the 
borderland between fee Province» of 
Groe—to and Rome have been annoyed by 
fee depredations committed by a band of 
four — five brigande, headed by a man 
named Basili, for who— rapture a reward 
of 2,000 franoa ira» offered. Bseili was a 
handsome man, twenty-raven year» old, 
married to a beautiful «roman, and poe——- 
ing a email property. He de—ly loved hie 
wife, and waa beloved and esteemed by all 
hie fellow-countrymen of Fame—, Val di 
Fiora, until —me eighteen months ago, he 
get into a foolish quarrel and killed a man, 
and fled to fee huh for refuge. He was 
outlawed and condemned to death, and hie 
«rife wm put into pri—n on a charge of 
sheltering h— husband and his accomplices. 
Basili irrote to fee Syndic of Fame— and 
another person, threatening them «rife 
assassination unie— his «rife wm —t free. 
This violent and imprudent conduct of 
Basili disquieted fee oth— members of the 
gang, who for years had made a safe liveli
hood by petty robberies, and by no means 

arouse fee fears of fee authori
ties or excite them to take —tive measures 
against fee brigands. Were BMili 
to fulfill hie threats, and murder 
fee Syndic, their comparatively secure 
occupation would be gone, for troops 
would be sent to hunt them from every 
cave and —bin. He— considerations made 
fee band eager to get rid of their too dar
ing chief, and the opportunity presented 
it—If on fee 19th of July. On that day a 
poor man, returning to his home «rife the 
amount earned by reaping in fee pestilen
tial fields of fee Maremma, fell into their 

Basili sternly told him to give up 
hia money, and the trembling pea—nt sur
rendered fee sum of 20 lire. He other 
brigande, moved by pity, requested Basili 
to leave fee poor peasant hie earnings, bat 
Basil! refused. The peasant, taking cour
age, implored Basili to let kim nave at 
least 6 lire to relieve the hong— of himself 
and hte family, adding that to take array 
his money «rae the’eame — taking array 
hia life. He rep—ted solicitations of fee 
brigande and the peasant put Basili in a 
fury. He «aid “If you «rould m soon 
loose your life — your money I «rill take 
you at your rrord,” and at fee —me time 
levelled hie gun to shoot the unfortunate 
pee—at But Basili «ras at that moment 
•hot dead by tiro balls from the gone of 
hie o«rn men. He terrified reep— got 
book hie money, and «ras told to go to 
Fan*— and announce the death of BaeilL 
The gun with which this brigand chief «ras

Suicide ef Henry Face, Ike Murderer of 
Hie Mauxkler's Seducer.
(Prom the London Standard.)

He Coron— for Central Middle—x, Dr. 
Hardwioke, yesterday (Aug. 6), received 
information from the authorities of the 
Hon— of C—r—tira, Cold bath fields, dark
en well, of the suicide of Henry Pace, who 
«ras a short time sinoe sentenced to eigh
ts* months’ hard labour f— fee man
slaughter of a young man named Cote. 
Both mm «rare employed at the Clerkra- 
Well Gla— Works, St. Jam—’ iralk, 
Clerkrawell, and in a fit of pa—ion, brought 
on by Cole having induced Pace’s daughter 
to live «rife him, fee unfortunate convict 
oommitted the act for irhiah he «ras suffer
ing at the time of hia death. Some sym
pathy having been aroused on behalf of 
fee “ruined home,” fee public subscribed 
toward fee support of fee family during 
Paoe’s imprisonment. The de—a—d re
tired to rest on Sunday evening at 
the usual time, nothing bring no
ticed unusual or suspected by 
any one. At twenty minute» past 
6 yesterday morning fee warder, on railing 
his numb— waa astonished at receiving no 
reply, and on looking into fee rail found 
fee man hanging by hie braoea to the grat
ing of fee «rindow. Medical emirtanm 
w—'obtained, but without avail, — Pa
ir— found to have been deed some time.
He deoe—ed’s father, who ie employed at 
the same firm — the de—seed, —ys :— 

Sin— hie conviction I have constantly 
visited him eooordiag to the rule» of the 
prieon. He last time was on Friday «reek, 
when he seemed in hi* usual health and 
spirits, and expressed himself well pleased 
«rife the treatment he received in the 
prison. He did not ehow a despondent 
spirit, but on the contrary, appeared to be 
more cheerful, especially when he learned 
that hie «rife and family «rare «rail pro
vided for. He never made any allusioa to 
the crime of whioh he «rae oo 
oept on one oooarion, when he 
‘ What a lucky eee**,’ 
rape from a capital conviction.

By the prieon regulations the friends of 
prisoners are —fly allowed to visit on— in 
three months, and then the visitors have 
to be named, — a request, by the prison—i 
themselves. As a reward for hia good 
behaviour the visiting privilege «ras ac
corded to fee deceased a fortnight earlier, 
and fee test oooarion «ras Fnday «reek, 
when his fafe— and his «rife —w him at 
fee Hou— of Detention.

The intelligence of fee d—to of h— hue- 
band «ras forwarded to fee «ridow " 
but oiring te fee bank holiday she had not 
received fee letter when our representative 
called and communicated the sad nem. 
When she had sufficiently recovered from 
fee shook to speak, she said : “ The first 
time I —w my unfortunate husband after 
hie arrest «rae in Newgate. He held np 
hie hands and said, 11 nev— thought you 
would eee me in such a place,’and then 
he turned airay. I «ras glad he did — 
for • I could not be— to look at him."
On each occasion that I raw him he 
aaked about fee girl Lizzie (our eldest girl, lea"’ 
who h— —used all fee trouble). He 
aaked me if I had not eem h—, and I told 
him that I had not He raid, * What ! 
don’t she oome to s— h— mother, — send 
fee baby !’ I Maid no, but I would try to 
eee h—. My husband’s fafe— «rant to see 
fee girl, bat fee friends of Cole refused 
him admission, at which heir—much hurt, 
end when my husband heard of this he 
observed, • Wait till I oome out ; I will 
go and a— her my—It’ A day or — after
ward my daughter Lizzie left ward feat 
she «rould not eee me at home but she 
would see me at my moth—’a, where I 
went to see her. She then told me, on 
h— kneea, that she waa married, hot I 
have "found out that her statement was 
wholly untrue. [At this point fee poor 
woman iras much ov—oome, and it «ras 
seme minutes before she could resume her 
narrative.] My daughter also —id 
to me, • Oh, moth—, what can I 
do to —ve my fafe— ?’ I told
her she could do nothing ; it «ras
too late. On test Friday week I received 
a printed notice from fee Coldbato fields 
prison to visit my husband, rad found him 
m hia usual state of health, although I 
moet admit that from oome of his ob—na
tions I thought he was rather strange in 
his mann—. When I first —w him he said 
it «ras fee longest week he had had sinoe 
his confinement, but at fee same time he 
was getting. on very favourably. The 
pri—n aufeoriti— «rare very kind to him, 
and, indeed, they spoke of him in the same 
terms. Among fee numb— of qn—tions he 
—ked me wereiwhether I resided in fee 
—me house, did I get "sufficient food, were 
fee children well provided for, and had I 
—en fee boy (meaning my son, who had 
lately returned from e—), all of whioh I 
answered in the affirmative. My husband 
then inquired if my boy had heard of 
fee unfortunate affair,’ and I told 

him he had, as he had read it in a 
nempaper in Shields. My husband 
then said, ‘ For God’s sake don’t let him 
oome here to thia dreadful place to see 
me.* Since this interview my boy h— gone 
back to se». I can’t realize the fact of my 
poor husband committing niioide. I 
scarcely ran believe it My poor husband 
«rae a kind open-hearted man. I have four 
ohildrra dependent on me now, and 
God, through fee charity of sympathizing 
friend*, I have been able to provide them 
up to the present with all the neoeeeari— 
of life. The fund raised on my

Siv— me £2 10b. a week, whioh if— my 
usband a money, but £1 s week ia allow- 

edto my daughter out of fee fond. At 
the rad of the term of my husband’s im
prisonment a lump sum wm to oome to us ; 
but now I cannot to* «rhat «rill be fee 
result"

Daring the time the poor woman «ras 
giving the foregoing narrative the fafe— 
of the d—rased arrived, and comforted hie 
daughter-in-law m beet he oould. He 
go— ^little ohildrra, who have hitherto

turn, stLfl

He six marble statu— of hie ancestors 
whioh, and— the late Duke of Brunswick’s 
will, «rote to be mounted on red granite 
pedestal» around his tomb have'been erect
ed, and fee splendid mausoleum in the 
Flaw d— Alp—, Geneva, is to be com
pleted next month.

He retirement of Prinoe William of 
Prussia, the eld—t —n of the German 
Crown Prinoe, and her Majesty’s eldest 
grandson, from the University of Bonn was 
made fee oooarion of a students’ fête on a 
grand —ale, in which fee native population 
joined «rife much spirit.

Phylloxera is making rapid progress in 
Savoy. Since July let, no lew than forty- 
two different vineyards in fee cantons 
of Chambéry, Montmeterd, Yenne and 
Rochette have been attacked by the per
nicious insect ; fee head centre of fee in
fection —erne to be at Chambéry and at 
Montmeterd.

He bridging of fee English Channel is 
seriously proposed by Sainte Anne, a 
French engine— of good professional stand
ing. He propos— to build a line of im
mensely —lid stone piers, and on them 
place sections of girder, suspension and 
tubular structure, according to local re
quirements.

At a recent distribution of prizes at the 
Sorbonne, in Faria, a more or lees thought- 
le— youth shouted, “ Vive le Roi P' and 
fee inngnificant incident caused a sensa
tion—a decided sensation—and «ras 
fee subject of grave discussion by fee pre—. 
The youth moreover lost the prize to which 
he was entitled.

“ Two nights test week,” says fee Lon- 
don Echo of fee 4th, “placards of treason
able contents were again affixed upon fee 
public walls of the toirn of Nivell—. Hey 
ran M follows :—‘ Let us plunge a dagger 
into fee King, thia tyrant ov— the Belgian 
propie ! Let us cut down his whole family 
with fee sword 1—A CtorioaL’ ”

He Don Gazette, a daily paper, is issued 
in Novoch—kask, in fee land of the Don 
Cossacks, while the oenaor in charge of it 
rerid— in Moscow, 700 mil— distant. A* 
not a line ran be published in fee Don 
Gazette without fee sanction of fee censor, 
fee local and other news appears always 
three or four days, or even » week, behind 
time.

The editor of Truth hears that fee seri
ous illness of a well-kno«rn[and highly-re
spected peer in fee Midland Connti— has 
been brought on by the worry caused by 
fee heavy loss— of his eldest son at card»; 
this expensive imbecility is all fee more 
provoking, — it is only recently that, af
ter many years of economy and good man
agement, thia nobleman had suooeeded in 
disencumbering the family estate.

He special committee appointed by the 
International Meteorological Congre— at 
Rome for the promotion of expeditions to 
fee Arctic seas, charged «nth making syn
chronous meteorological and magnetic 
observations, «rill meet at, Hamburg on 
October 1st, next, in —deg.to arrange de
tails and to di—n— fee means of arriving 
at the object aimed at Preliminary steps 
in this direction have been taken by Count 
Wilczek and Lieutenant Weypreeht

There ia said to be a sore feeling against 
the Jews gaining ground in Sirits—land. 
He feeling is understood to be attributable 
to dissatisfaction «rife the present condi
tion of trade and industry, whioh oome

ignorant of their fath—'s pod-

cards were m
streets, inciting the native population to 
wreak their revenge f— fee injury done in 
this manner upon their Jesrish neighbour».

A return to an addre— of the British 
Hou— of Commons h— been presented, 
showing fee occupation and professira of 
fee inhabitants of Malta as folloira :— 
Nobles and land-owners, 2,133; profes
sions, 2,290 ; clergy, 1,210 ; perrons em- 
ployed in agriculture, 15,910 ; pareras em
ployed in commerce and trade, 9,332 ; 
artificers and labourers, 59,198 ; per
sons in any other employ. 6,297; persons 
having no occupation, 45,405 ; total popu
lation, 141,775. Tho— persona who are 
entitled to social precedence — nobl— are 
very few in numb—.

A nun of fee English Cloister for Young 
Girls has at a moment’s notice been turned 
out into fee streets of Prague, irithout a 
florin in h— pocket, for having given shel
ter during rae night in h— cell to her rick 
and destitute fafe—, who had paid h— a 
visit during the day, and who, M he was 
leaving h—, said that he had not money 
enough to procure himself a night’s lodg
ing, He wm at test persuaded by tie 
daughter to remain all night in the om
irent. He wm race a cavalryman, and 
very «roll off, but loot his money in specula
tion.

He untold rea—n why the Czar left 
Livaadi in a hurry,” says Truth, " much 
before fee appointed date for his departure, 
wm that a sentry «ras found shot in the 
garden of the imperial reridenoe. And 
fee reason why his Majesty did-not take 
hie accustomed holiday at Bms this ye—, 
wm the rame which prevented him from 
going to fee golden wedding at Berlin—to 
«rit, dark rumours abroad as to Nihilist 
designs. As far as a quiet summer trip is 
concerned, it is decidedly much better to 
be a British common— than a Russian 
autocrat.”

Dr. Moeeta, a geologist, while —arching 
in the vicinity of Rotenburg, on fee Fulda, 
discovered a subterranean oak fereet, at a 
depth of eight f—t and— ground. He 
numb— of well-preserved trunks is enor
mous. He «rood is m black as Irish bog- 
oak, in oonsequenoe of fee influence of 
water f— centuries ; but it is hard and 
sound, and forms an excellent material for 
wood-carving and mosaic. The si— of the 
trunks is astonishing. One of them, abent 
18 metres or 720 inches in length and 1.50 
metres or 60 inches in breadth, h— been 
reserved for exhibition in the Royal 
In—am at B—tin. He forest evidently 

belongs to a very remote period in the for- 
mation of fee globe.

A petition for a commutation of fee 
death sentence on a man for the murder of 
a policeman at Derby, England, is being 
largely signed. At fee trial six of fee jury 
were for giving a verdict of wilful murder, 
and the other six were inclined to make it 
manslaughter. Aft— arguing fee ca— for 
three hours lots were drawn, the agree
ment being that the hold— of fee blank 
card should decide f— fee whole. The 
draw— of fee blank card inclined to man
slaughter, but ont of feeling of deference 
tb feo— opposed to him, he “ tossed up," 
and the to— «rae in favour of “wilful 
murd—,” which iras accordingly returned. 
Several of the jurymen have rigned the 
petition in favour of a commutation of fee 
capital sentence.

There is, it seems, a growing ooolnesa 
betirera fee Vatican and CJamdra House, 
Chisel hurst. Pope Leo, it » said, conveyed 
ia oradolenoee to the Empress Eugénie * 

toe death of Prinoe Louis Napoleon through 
Cardinal Bonaparte only, making no direct 
oommunioatira himself. Thia Eugénie re

ts m being — different from the oondnot 
of Pio Nono on the oooasion of the death 
of Napoleon HL Not content «rife trans
mitting • telegram of oondolenoe him—If, 
he —nt en official letter through Q-~»i"-i 
Antouelli. He iridowed Empre— think. 
Pope Leo might have been equally atten
tive on the death of h— eon ; and, to show 
h— irritation, it ie laid the Pope wm not 
asked to celebrate the usual requiem for 
the repo— of h— *on’« —ul.

i


